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Carevoyance
Artificial intelligence-powered marketing & sales 
enablement for life sciences commercial teams

Carevoyance is an end-to-end sales support bundle 
that elevates and accelerates the activities of 
commercial teams. The processing of billions of data 
points helps identify the best prospects and generates 
bespoke sales presentations that free up sales and 
marketing teams to focus on developing meaningful 
relationships with prospects. 

Insights are delivered via two modules, Omniscience 
and Territory Manager, which work independently or 
in tandem.

Intelligent data synthesis
Enable users to identify the most relevant use cases for 
prospects through automated processing of claims and 
healthcare data.

Automated Insight democratization
Generate intelligent insights to expand your TAM and 
boost sales efforts by focussing on opportunities 
promoting impactful patient outcomes.

Geospatial by design
Search, filter and analyze markets up to ZIP code-level 
detail to create balanced regional territory segmentation 
for commercial teams.

Comprehensive data visualizations
Create bespoke, visually compelling presentations to 
efficiently support strategic sales conversations that drive 
impact and ROI.

Capabilities
Facts & Figures

4M+
HCP Profiles

Carevoyance

4.5K
Hospitals & Health Systems 

9B+
US Medicare and Commercial 
Claims 

175M+
Patient Lives Represented 
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User benefits

Leverage the most connected ecosystem of healthcare data enabling end-users to analyze the relevant use 
cases for individual prospects and promote the most compelling patient outcomes to bolster sales efforts. 
The harmonization of complex data on HCPs, claims, patient journey and others into insights expands the 
total addressable market (TAM) and helps identify new and relevant opportunities for medical device 
companies.

Key differentiators 

Empower commercial teams to have more strategic conversations based on 
intelligent data insights on all available healthcare data.

● Efficiently uncover and reach your total addressable market to achieve and 
surpass revenue targets. 

● Elevate and accelerate the work of commercial teams from data 
manipulation to actionable insight generation.

● Incorporate powerful insights into auto-generated sales presentations.
● Leverage intelligent integration of additional data and insights into 

established CRM sales workflows.
● Optimize commercial efforts through automated processing from myriad 

public and proprietary sources, which could not be accomplished manually.
● Combine strategic targeting, market analysis and commercial enablement in 

one easy to use package.

Why Carevoyance?

● Optimize campaigns to see up to 20% meeting acceptance through testing and tracking of open and response 
rates.

● Reduce CRM provider directory error rates from 33.4% to .8% by intelligent automation of data.
● Save 100’s of hours in effort per rep/per year by giving teams access to relevant data-driven presentations via 

one intuitive platform. 
● Access de-identified longitudinal patient data from medicare and commercial payer, impacting the lives of 

175M+ US patients annually.
● Develop custom prospect value reports in 3 steps: Segment • Search • Create.
● Leverage intelligent analytics engine to group patient cohorts around disease, treatment, or any combination.
● Access charge & revenue data linked to 9B+ US claims records for deeper cost analysis on all care settings, 

including telehealth and Ambulatory Surgery Centers.

Product Modules

Omniscience
Team-based workflows, analysis and reporting 
capabilities empowering commercialization teams to 
uncover new insights, supported by actionable, 
measurable processes that help grow TAM of 
hospitals and health systems

Territory Manager
Workflows designed to support commercial teams find 
physicians and practices that perform relevant 
procedures and diagnose the right patient targets. 
Enable sales with more relevant prospecting and easier 
meeting preparation based on market data.
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